( حممد) ﷺMuhammad (pbuh)

As mentioned in Al-Quran

Muhammad was the name given to Prophet (pbuh) at the time of his
birth. In four verses in the Quran the word “Muhammad” is
mentioned. All 4 verses address/inform mankind about Muhammad.
Nowhere else in the Quran Allah addresses the prophet by this
name. In several other verses throughout the Quran Allah bestows
an honored title to the Prophet and calls/addresses him by that title.

3:144 AalImran
Muhammad is not but a Messenger.
144.
And Muhammad is not but a
Messenger. Indeed, (many) messengers        
have passed away before him. So if
he dies or is killed, would you turn        
back on your heels (to disbelief). And he
who turns back on his heels, will never        
harm Allah at all. And Allah will reward
those who are grateful.
     
47:2 Muhammad They believe in what is sent down upon Muhammad
2. And those who believe, and do
    
righteous deeds, and believe in what has
been sent down upon Muhammad, and it
         
is the truth from their Lord. He will
remove from them their misdeeds, and
   
will set right their condition.
48:29 AlFath
Muhammad is a Messenger of Allah.
29. Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah,
and those with him are strong against the        
unbelievers, merciful among themselves.
You see them bowing, prostrating,       
seeking bounty from Allah and (His)
pleasure. Their mark is on their faces        
from the trace of prostration. Such is
their likeness in the Torah, and their        
likeness in the Gospel. Like as the crop
which
put out its shoot, then       
strengthened it, then swelled and then
stood on its own stem, delighting the     
sowers that He may enrage with them
the disbelievers. Allah has promised
      
those who believe and do righteous deeds
among them, forgiveness and a great
     
reward.

   
33:40 AlAhzab
Muhammad is Seal of the Prophets
40. Muhammad is not the father of any
 
man among you, but (he is) the
Messenger of Allah and the Seal of the
  
Prophets. And Allah is ever Aware of all
things.

     
    
 

Prophet Muhammad’s Titles as bestowed by Allah in the Quran
48:8 AlFath
A Messenger as a Witness, a Bearer of good tidings, a Warner
8. Indeed, We have sent you (O
    
Muhammad) as a witness, and a bearer of
good tidings, and a warner.
33:45 AlAhzab A Prophet as a Witness, a Bearer of good tidings, a Warner,
45.
O Prophet (Muhammad), indeed
     
We have sent you as a witness, and a
bearer of good tidings, and a warner.

33:46 AlAhzab
An Inviter to Allah, an Illuminating Lamp
46. And as one who invites to Allah by
 
His permission, and an illuminating lamp.
21:107 AlAnbia
A Prophet as Mercy for all the Worlds
107. And (Muhammad), We have not sent

you except as a mercy for all the worlds.

   

   

73:1-2 AlMuzammil Wrapped up in Garments - Allah Commanding to stand up in Prayers
1, 2 O you (Muhammad) wrapped up in
     
garments, stand at night except a little.
74:1-2 AlMudassir Enveloped in Garments - Allah Commanding to Arise and Warn
1, 2 O you (Muhammad) enveloped (in
  
garments). Arise and warn.



4:79 AnNisa
A Messenger to all Mankind
79. And We have sent you (Muhammad)
      
as a Messenger to mankind. And
sufficient is Allah as a witness.
7:157 AlAaraf
A Prophet mentioned in Torah and Gospel
157. Those who follow the Messenger, the
Prophet (Muhammad), not taught by      
worldly institutions, he whom they find
     
written with them in the Torah and the
Gospel.
8:64 AlAnfaal
A Prophet for whom Allah is Sufficient
64. O Prophet (Muhammad), Allah is
      
Sufficient for you and those who follow
you of the believers.



33:56 AlAhzab A Prophet receiving Blessings from Allah, the Angels and the Believers
56. Indeed, Allah and His angels send
blessings on the Prophet (Muhammad). O       



you who believed, send blessings upon him
and salute him with a worthy salutation.

     

34:28 Saba
A Messenger for the entire Mankind
28. And We have not sent you (O
Muhammad) except to all mankind as a       
bringer of good tidings, and a warner.
    
But most of mankind do not know.
22:49 AlHajj
A Clear Warner for all mankind
49. Say (O Muhammad): “O mankind, I
       
am only a clear warner to you.”
38:65 Suad
Inviter to One God
65. Say (O Muhammad): “I am only a
  
warner, and there is not any god but
Allah, the One, the All Prevailing.”

       


39:11 AzZumur
A Sincere Worshipper of One God
11. Say (O Muhammad): “Indeed, I am
        
commanded to worship Allah, sincere to
Him in religion.”
45:18 AlJasia
A Messenger on a Clear Way
18. Then We have set you on a clear way
of commandment (O Muhammad), so        
follow it, and do not follow the desires of
    
those who do not know.
61:6 AsSaff Allah informing of coming of Muhammad by the tongue of Prophet Jesus
6. And when Jesus, son of Mary, said:
       
“O children of Israel, indeed I am the
Messenger of Allah to you, confirming
       
that which was (revealed) before me of
the Torah, and giving the good news of
      
a Messenger (Muhammad) who shall
come after me, whose name shall be the
 
praised one.”
2:129 AlBaqarh Prophet Ibrahim making Dua of coming of Prophet Muhammad
129. “Our Lord, and raise in them a
      
Messenger (Muhammad) from among
them, who shall recite to them Your
verses, and shall teach them the Book and      
wisdom and purify them. Indeed, You are
   
the All Mighty, the All Wise.”
2:144 AlBaqarh

Allah honoring Prophet Muhammad’s desire by changing of Qibla

144.
We have certainly seen the
turning of your face (O Muhammad)
toward heaven. So We shall surely
turn you to a qiblah that you will be
pleased with. So turn your face toward Al
Masjid al Haram.

        
      
 

2:151 AlBaqarh Prophet as a Purifier and a Teacher of the Book and the Wisdom
151. Just as We have sent among you
     
a
Messenger
(Muhammad)
from
yourselves, reciting to you Our verses,
    
and purifying you, and teaching you
the Book and wisdom, and teaching you
     
that which you did not know.
3:193 AalImran
Prophet as a Caller to Faith
193. “Our Lord, indeed We have heard a
caller (Muhammad) calling to faith       
(saying) that: ‘Believe you in your Lord.’
So we believed. Our Lord, so forgive us        
our sins, and remove from us our evil
deeds, and cause us to die with the
     
righteous.”
9:128, 129 AtTauba Prophet is Kind, Merciful and Trusts in the Lord of Throne
128. There has certainly come to you a
     
Messenger (Muhammad) from amongst
yourselves. Grievous to him is that you
    
should suffer (any difficulty), concerned
over you, for the believers full of
  
kindness, merciful.
129.
Then if they turn away, (O
Muhammad) say: “Sufficient for me is          
Allah. There is no deity except Him. In
Him have I put my trust, and He is the
      
Lord of the Tremendous Throne.”
5:15,19,41 AlMaida
A Messenger for the People of the Book
15. O People of the Book, there has
    
indeed come to you Our Messenger
(Muhammad), making clear to you
much of what you used to hide of the      
Scripture, and forgiving of much. Indeed,
there has come to you from Allah a light       
and a clear Book (the Quran).

     

19. O People of the Book, there indeed
has come to you Our Messenger
(Muhammad) making clear to you
(teachings), after an interval (of
cessation) of the Messengers, lest you
should say: “There did not come to us
any bringer of glad tidings, nor a
warner.” So indeed there has come to you
a bringer of glad tidings and a warner.
And Allah has Power over all things.
41. O Messenger (Muhammad), let not
grieve you those who hasten into
disbelief among those who say: “We
believe,” with their mouths, and their
hearts believe not.

      
        
         
   
     
      
  

5:48,49 AlMaida
A Messenger as a Judge by the Book of Allah
48. And We have sent down to you
     
(O Muhammad) the Book (the Quran) in
truth, confirming that which was before
it of the Scripture, and a criterion over       
it. So judge between them by that which
Allah has revealed, and do not follow        
their desires (diverging away) from what
has come to you of the truth. For each        
among you, We have appointed a divine
law and a clear way.
   
49. And that, judge (O Muhammad)
between them by that which Allah has
revealed, and do not follow their
desires, and beware of them, lest they
tempt you away from some of that
which Allah has sent down to you.

       
     
    

5:67 AlMaida
Allah as a Protector of the Messenger
67.
O Messenger (Muhammad),
proclaim (the message) that which has         
been sent down to you from your Lord.
And if you do not, then you have not         
conveyed His message. And Allah will
protect you from the people. Indeed,        
Allah does not guide the disbelieving
people.

 

5:76 AlMaida
A Messenger emphasizing harm and benefit is in the Power of Allah
76.
Say (O Muhammad): “Do you
       
worship other than Allah that which
has no power over you to harm, nor
        
to benefit. And Allah, He is the All
Hearer, the All Knower.”
5:83 AlMaida Do our eyes overflow with tears while listening the revelations to the Messenger

83. And when they hear what has been
       
sent
down
to
the
Messenger
(Muhammad), you see their eyes
overflowing with tears because of what        
they have recognized of the truth. They
     
say: “Our Lord, we believe, so write us
among the witnesses.”
5:92 AlMaida
Obedience to the Messenger is commanded by Allah
92. And obey Allah and obey the
Messenger (Muhammad) and beware.       
Then if you turn away, then know that
upon Our Messenger is only the clear      
conveyance (of the message).


5:99 AlMaida
Messenger’s Duty is only to Convey
99. Not (a duty) upon the Messenger
(Muhammad) except to convey. And   
Allah knows whatever you reveal and
whatever you conceal.

     
  

5:104 AlMaida
Those who do not accept the Messenger are misguided
104.
And when it is said to them:
        
“Come to that which Allah has revealed
and to the Messenger (Muhammad),”
they say: “Enough for us is that upon       
which we found our fathers.” Even
though their fathers had no knowledge        
whatsoever, nor were they guided.



